
Productivity, Technology & Innovation in the Caribbean  

In order to increase understanding about private sector development and firm level performance in the Caribbean, 

Compete Caribbean invited researchers around the world to produce original analytical pieces using PROTEqIN and 

LACES datasets.   

Until 2011, the Caribbean did not have firm-level, internationally comparable data that could shed light on the 

variables that affected productivity. Compete Caribbean funded a Caribbean Enterprise and Indicator Survey that 

was conducted as part of the World Bank’s 2010 Latin American and Caribbean Enterprise Surveys (LACES) to fill 

this gap.  This survey was also conducted in 14 CARIFORUM countries. 

In 2014, Compete Caribbean generated a new round of data by re-issuing the survey, updating the data on 

enterprises and including additional variables linked to productivity, technology, and innovation (PROTEqIN) at the 

firm level. The LACES survey and the PROTEqIN survey together contain more than 4000 observations that are 

comparable across the two time periods. 

Eight proposals were selected out of 24 to be developed into full-fledged papers and will form part of an edited 

volume on private sector development in the Caribbean. Successful applicants will receive USD5,000 plus travel 

and accommodation to attend two workshops in Barbados. 

Selected proposals are as follows:  

 Reliability of Electricity Provision and Firm Performance: New Evidence from Caribbean Firms - Manuel 
Barron, 

 The Effect of Gender on Caribbean Firm Productivity: The Role of Export, Innovation, Credit and Public 
Policies - Roberta Rabellotti, Andrea F. Presbitero and  Winston Moore,  

 Barriers to Innovation and Firm Productivity in the Caribbean - Preeya Mohan, Eric Strobol and Patrick 
Watson 

 Foreign Direct Investment and Firm Innovative Activity and Productivity in the Caribbean - Preeya 
Mohan, Eric Strobol and Patrick Watson 

 Innovation and Productivity in the Caribbean Region: Firm-Level Approach - Filipe Lage de Sousa and 
Antonio  Hoelz The Importance of R&D For Firm Performance in the Caribbean: Evidence from a 
Micropanel of Caribbean Firms - Winston Moore and Tracey Broome and   

 Competition and Innovation in the Caribbean Region  - Antonio Hoelz and Filipe Lage de Sousa   

 Are Credit Constraints Limiting Innovation in the Caribbean? - Diego M. Morris 

The overarching objective of this call for papers was to stimulate original analytical pieces using internationally 

comparable firm-level data focused on the Caribbean. Proposals from diverse academic backgrounds and 

disciplines that use as its main source the PROTEqIN data and its predecessor survey, LACES were encouraged.  

Barbados will host the first of two workshops from October 22 – 23, 2015 during which time participants will 

present their data for discussion and peer review. 

 


